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"HISTORYOFTIlEGREATHARLOT"

Rev. 17

She sits

iven here to

wi11 show the

the center of persecutionyThere is such

fate of Rome. And of Babylon. Here Romeis
...- .

upQILmanywatev and practices s.Riritual forniJti0n. She entices K~S and she

rei~ls. And the dr~vil, the beast of many colors is in the mid)t of this.

It is a fascinating . the womanis(Babyl~ - that is to say she is Rap; -

pictured here. Andwe have not only Satan's character, but we have an anti-Christ
-7 >7

movementthat is going on at this time. So we will discover in this chapter the

great ''M URi - :- st is WV m - and then in theG;N>:hapter, we will talk about the>
And then finally, something about the~, upon Babylon. So you will

keep in mind what is taking place here.

portray her dQo,m. Wehave a series of scenes

and pO\'ler, in th!."l1'" __ru,._:T'--.i_~f' .••imp~ There are I.hree'iWllole eha

Wewill discuss this chapter under ~eads. ~~ - the~

t~e Harlot. ~. And s~ the~JFPr'iWj2P of the great 1l;90t. v 3 18.

That will kind of box things in for us to have a better concept of the Harlot and her
y

description. And as to the vision. And then how the explanation is given later on.

Iii

--
~Qm!FTI~ gnpr HWW

....-.4f} {'lid there came one of the seven an&21swhich had the seven vials, and

talked \.ith r.le, saying comehither; I will show thee the judgement of the great llarlot
- l

that sitteth upon manywaters.
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were emPtied,~

To \;pntact him, and

Comingg from the vision of the seven bowls that
7"

immediately has one of the angels involved in that vision.

ment:ion that(iJam going to show you now the judgement of the great Ha Jer. 51:9.

lind this statement is connected with the bowl judgement. Andwe discover that this

h~l1 that the church stands for.

great Harlot here is going t • 111at is I W soci eEx without
~

Isairnl ~-17. NrnlU~4. She is ~re~onsible - she

She is a Harlot - who turns people away from true
~

ut it.oQ£9.-is a-
loyalty, to God. And causes them to pr~latry.

She is sw to !be adUltr,s - Isaiah 1:27, Jer. 2:2. The~ometimes speaks

as Je~r.:cu=s,-,a~l~e~TrIr-asa Harlot. Isaiah 1:21, Jer. 2:20, Micah 1:7. But the great Harlot _- '7 ~ ~.

the re hUill Di?t; on of !'Torllp.o;o; .• iiPJ ctrpus .. an1ient Ea. was situation on the
7

Euphrates. \\1lich had manystreams. It says she was seated upon manywaters. Now

the Old Testament here uses streams to rgfer to peuple. Isaiah 8:7-8. And the many

waters upon which she sits is just a ~ of the pe0Bl,e whowhich she reigns. She
>

- there are m~des, ~s, and tombs. It is as ~ n gorld power. And this

is that - it is as long as evil remains - Babylon will reach out and be in the front.

Andwi11 he in a11egian£!l to the earth.

Ez. 23:37 - if their id ~have comrnitted adultery, now this is a sp~cial sin

c And the matter of fornication is illicit intercourse. It

is an invi tement against Babylon and against this worldly womanwho leads others with

her.

So we see the ~ the

in his vision, captures this.

ri ver~>< 2 'j Wl. out~ 5prn~~~~ in every direction. And 50 John
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"'-- ~lHth "homtheciing;J0f the earth have c0a-ttiJl fQ~ and the

inhabitants of the earthhave been drunk "ith the wWe of her fornication. This

verse declares and prophesies that this corrupt humansociety seduced the rulers
•••

o! the ear~ Andthe people have joined in her sins against God. Jer. 3:8-9,-
~32.

/Fornicatio~s a
:

for~. So is

joining up "ith a false alliance. Andit is described as sin - the sin of <1isobedience.

Andthe mixture of Isreal \1ith foreign nations is described as that of self-interest,----
"hich "as a real motive.

fornication - is an

f the earth and th~le;;> on earth

disobedience to the "ill of God. Andthe expr~ssion -

the sin of

indication that the people followed a great horror and have beco ith
/'

her.

With seven

vision. John says he was ca~aw.ay by the Spirit.

vision and he is introduced to this woman.

On a'srarlet colored bea~ - full of namesof blasphemy.I saw a woman.

---
heads and ten horns.

gold and
7
of abominations

p~ and scarlet color, and de:ked "ith

Andhaving a g~ in her hand~

Andshe was arrayed in

precious stones and pearls.
7

and fi~ of her forni~ion.
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Inaway. And in the wilderness - he is

This st,rangesO takes place in a ~se~ place. A ~lace. lIesays,
it is in the wilderness. And the Spirit just sort of lifts him up and takes him

~ 7"

the land that was very. very far aI,ay. And you remember, that it was on the back

side of the diiUt that~ in G~ And was able to get a vision of the release
of the children of Israel. There are people who like So go to th~untaillS:) so they
can get a far vision. And see things out in the distance.

And here we have Qbeing carried away. You know that from this - the Spirit~ y

took him. And he is able to stand in this place in the desert. And he wearily waits~ --
and he saw a woman.

"
Sort of a

~ lin tpgetbu in tJle sawe pl~.
And here was a grea~lot - the form of evil.---

symbolize
7

~f blaSp~y - that is to the fu~ measure.

it's body full. Seven heads symbolize~universa1)dominion.
human power.,

On it's head now, however,

ciCTI2 ho rI!.f -

f the world's attrW&tiops~

woman is given here of splendor, ~uxury - material" [KG> The ~)Of the

w~ She £:ne with the
They arc the ~acteristics

upon which she rides. She has rich garments.

There is a special note - thelijjden~which she holds in her hand.--- Naturally she
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has th($e~that this cup will have ac@stxWtriSk".._.W: is full of

all ~ing1that are 'UJeasing SO Gpd,. And\,hich would~her of neace. But she

arrives in the tipse] glO..;!' of the world. Andthis golden cup - naturally attraj;ts
S 7

as she holds it in her hand. Andit is probably v..=rytemptiJ:!}to others. As she

extends it to them. And invi tes them to p~. ~ had been a folmilerSMIle
Andthis is John, getting a vivid description of a harlot.

and an identification mark of the Romanprostitute.

building up theT~ of the ireat ::uPting

She has rich gaments. 1I0wthe people of God, theprostitutes of all the nations.

the mother of Harlots and abominations

in the

this

on her forehead.

mystery, Babylon. thlLgI<illt~._the name-V'
he~syJ5) Andupon

The actual

publ..!:.£h~es.

name is a ~ and a trademark -
v

This is simply a vivid detail in

'-

church, have God's namewritten on their foreheads.

Andthe worshippers of world power have a bl,asphemousmark wrju". on their

forehead, and on their right hand. And in case, the owners prominent, unmistaken

identification is very clear.

6~,the great m~, is written on their forehead. 111emark

of a worshipper of world pO\;er - as belonging to the world. Which is openly against-God.

The beast of Babylon's world power - Babylon is symbolic here. Of that which
'"--'---
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tenpts, seduces, draws people away from God. And the mystery is a subject that is

going to be made known.

Nm....when you gth~S, what fl~hcs through your r.lind. You say, what a woman.

And then you say, &ya beast to be ridden by her. This great harlot intoxicated,
7

delights in drinking the blood of martyrs.

John looked at this - and it was

~And I saw thelwom

of martyrs of Jesus. Andwhen I

of the saints and the blood

saw her f I wgpdps Hi th great admirat0Tij. And•
just something that ,-o-o-k-a-w-a-Y-h-i-s-b-r-e-a-t-}-,l.As he

he says, I was amazed. \-lith u.,.""t: :ll1laz/ment- with
.- • V

astonished, with a great astonishm~n•.
L- J

C~Jf lJjjf!£'!kit -
of a great wonder. I was

looked.

a wonder

~

"~len John saw this scarlet womanand came to understand what she represented,

as he Sal; the development of the course of religion in this earth - he says, I wonder

with a g~at wonder.

It is very apparent why .GiU!J reacted with such amaze!'ent.
"V"

a ,,'n !,a-n'flt--with the very namewri t~n upon her forehead.

the ~lother of Harlots. AndAbominations of the Earth.

~j gi?P5 idol.,
Babylon the Great,

/ /

had its b;gjppipV'-. i

~egan to raise a 'we~oward lleaven.

in the citf of BabYlon.~
f ~

And to attempt by their ownworks to obtain
•

salvation.
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For he lives, we see, that the people here - we knowthat they are attempting

to include the use of i , ricrals , co~•••l.~ to $<:..lliFd 8£ E~, The Bible calls

the use of images contrary - and they call it playing the harlQ!. The Bible calls it

fornication - spiritual adultery. The idolatry that this uses - the use of images,

the approach the great God in Heaven began in the city of Babylon.

It was established Nowa great British author by the name of

Arthur Hislop has traced the development of die

through the years and the centuries to this present day.

and Nimrod, who founded llabylon, and the kingdom\~as~"."s"e.m.j.i.sm.'.' V.,

idolatry

'ho founded

the,..seed of

he was grOlm a ~ After

G~ - said to be a.miracle

offered he! son to be promised deliverer

In Phoenician - ~In Egypt, Jj' -'"
called Vrpnc Nowshe became the first high•

In S?; she was called ~

•In Greece, W.&1 Le. And the Romans

~ of the idolaters sister. ~
7

womanwill deliver the race. e

that she received by a

of the earth. His name was ~ l'/hen

fSliP l i ~f his motbsr's wrr:p-ing- he was r~ In thutory,

these two began th6.0f worsh;r - of th~ther and the Child\ That spread through-

out the whole world. Andhence we find, Ishtar and her son TaZ in Asyria. Wefind

Ashteroth and her son Baal. And of course we find it all the way dOlmthrough Egypt

and Greece, and Rome- where she was called Venus. And the son was called Cupid.

The cult worship of mother and child spread throughout the whole earth. She was

worshipped. liith the offering of a wafer or a liW"le Ph? To her asE. q~een of

~~ And there are always 40 days of Lent for the weeping of Tammuz.
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nefore the feast, and then there was a resurrection celebration. Nowthe secret

of the mystery of Babylon, all of this the prophets spoke against. Jer. 44. The idol= .---

worshippers amongthe children of Israel. Throwing incense to Heaven - offering no

cakes or waffers. Chapter 8 - God takes the proph~t and shows him the inner life of
_ • 1 •

the people. He said, also unto men, turn ye yet again - that though should see greater

abominations than these.

So this @~orshiP sprea~.

all that hints

time she was seen,

in the R') ? i that e2'halts a ~emal~d~ and least of

be presented as such in the NewTestament. The last

She was in a EJjyer meeting described in the book

of Acts. And she was never mentioned again, Il"orever seen again.

This _ anJlJa}iwworshiP.. is

that it should corneand spre~thrOugh all the

and he said, I wondered with great amazement.

in. And it is amazing

earth. And John saw this

- ~ It says that I saw this wsmandrunk with tbitWiilL of nrtxrs. TIlat is,

there I<aSa vast extent of the slaughter. The murderous acts to exterminate the saints,

and the people of God. She enjoyed her performance. She makes others drunk. This is

shocking and this is unbelieveable • .@ long would--bOGa11m" it to continue. Now the

angels ,<anted to show John this.

Now keep in mind that this vivid description mayhave come from the back of John's
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mind about the temple prostitutes and the strange features of the

Again, some of those temple~, they had sacred nTOst;t'Ltsls, even a

at Corinth,. To have ~~.ith them was 'Il! act of worship.

homage of the life force - in life and death.

ancient religion.

~of~hem

An act which paid

And'tsbp)We eM"; $1+ ! •• »J!t. Remap EJJlBeresswho was ~ ~lessalina. The

wife o~ She was knownas a commopprep' t 'te - she would go downand serve

in those eJPPty Vells and took her stand as the name Lycisca, With r+lted aold on her
*=-

billiWS? ;xposed to openview, she graciouslx [FECi yeWhewexs - and ~asked for each

his fee. The p'l:lSi 9P ral)id. But she was never satisfied. And this is a terrible

picture - even an emperess stooping to this. No.wonde~::sed this of the great

IaWE r1/ the see the gr5:iH S9rtre~ of hO\; theewas gOi~ and how the people of

God could easily be led astray.

. (Jf)will tell you the mystery

~ to explain the mystery and meaning

other - that is, seems that th

F TIlEGREATflARLOTII

of the woman.

~ TIle angel came and said -

of the womanand of the beast. This e is

know the

--
and the \',~1Ois, and who was, and who is

to comehere. Wefind a description. As it unfolds the truth of these two. The beast

was and is about to come out of an ab~and go into perdition.

'- v (8) - fie saw theJ4se_n_d_1_'n-,g,,-o_u_t_ofthe bottomless pit - and they that dwell in the
.-- ,F ~

earth shall wonder at whose names are not \;ritten in the book of life. And the foundation

of the world. And they beheld the beast.
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lIere is a greaQ- the never dying life gt ~. ~
w~P'g js [OUfdtll"1R.. It is going to pass away. Though it may

aeth
be

reborn in n~s -

wor2..dpo~r. ~,

new~ns,

it is~, it

new ~, it always..aerishes.
, --;.1""

is yoW. It is ascending to the

lIere it is -

b~T9mles:Spit.

Evil seems toAnd this existence. then n~xistence. and then exi~nce again.

disappear someti,nes - but it only seems to do 50 sometimes Nero disappears. But

then somebodyelse reappears.

[Jon't forget this - the bo!tomless.J'.it is the ~ _abiding place of evil

It is the dwelling place of Satan - and the works of the world cone. Chapter 9: 11.

As the Christian overcomes evil - Satan goes to the bottomless pit.

Nowth~eg?PU2~ will\.nf'~Ji Laill' the

But the ~oPle of G?0wi.ll understand .~t. WhatJohn is talking about here. That

here is a harlot with her W SPiped Wi~d. With all of the II

behind it. Andhe says, now the great empire of the \;orld, the civil authority,

poli tical power is coming about of the abyss--the most awful features are to be added
V

,
to its hUl:lanrise in history.

~ And there is the mind which hath

the womansitteth on. John begins this verse

~nd s;.yen mountains '....hich
7

with true wisdomto interpret his

symbolism. Only true wisdomcan understand and interpret this truth. lie uses languages

and numbers. A~ symbolizes stre~gth. PsalnLlZ.:. And seven symbolizes- V
universality. The meaning of this verse is that the won~nrelies upon a universal

power - V. 3. .--The most prominent form of world power in John's day was Rome.
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of this trutQ. It really is the bottorr~ent

That evil relies on this world power in every age. There are

The seven kings meanfi ve are fallen. Seven

Em'rever,

of every age.
/'

8kings -

the Iwrld pOl~eris exhibited here - the number five was used here as the fate and the

destiny of man. John seems to say, God is under his control here G)atter what the

nation is ruling, at any particular time. One indicates the world power always has a

manifestation. It is opposition to the people of God. TIle world existence - the end

of time. World power is passing away. And there is little time left - he says.

As he speaks this. Five have already fallen. Andof course, there were dictators in

Romewhohad fallen.

~ The beast is the sum total in what has been descri~ed as five kings

_ then one king, and then one king again. This l1iY'iIji3?wBr1~P9wsrn it exists

'€W!!Sh 2~M un. Thee,. the basic source of evil, ~a kind oLincarnation

in .e~h of the JifF ''!it { In a way - he is each of them. So one after another,

the kingdoms of the world fall.

on the seven heads .•••
-- v .Ui\a T~ are all•

c~. Andthat

llano Ij2ta There is wide-spread

indicates world power expresses itself in various

forms. The ten kings symbolize the completeness of all nations. And ten was the

number adopted - when a whole was divided into parts.

It was to~le of Solomo~.

and

required.----

You rememberin~jpgs 7 -,the furniture of the

, ~)eV9rS, and ten larnpstands.make

processions -

"'~"""~c~cIUll~ _

pro~ession~;,

'\
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N~EOgOgYCOUld be or~anized W1less there I;er~ present.

~ says in this verse, that

reached - so he points to the power

the ~tness

- hostile to

~as not yet been

God. The other has not yet come.

Conflict l;i11 continue. The one hour corresponds to a little time.

co-workers and they
ill

God, and Christ.

have O!!El_fixed purpose.

""'"

side

Y.1f> This verse states that~D!ii' act b.and tar the beNj' In whose
t

they range themselves. They are not independent thinkers but they are willing
;:::-

To join and to oppose the Kingdomof

So th~riding upon thebfeaY)- th~f the -.R.....rqvjwmeniJ:

anti political power. With ~d p~cious stones, luxury - she is rJJ:.h. (JOhn,

the Only(C$u~e knewI;as d~d and poor, /ed, ho~d, and.?ted For a

manto name the name of Christ, he was to be brought before the Romanjudge and

sentenced to be ~

as an ordinary person.

at the stake or have his head cut off. Or to be crucified

kings.

TI,e church John knewwas poor and pe~

But this ~e was looking at was ~anizif' ~h,
>dressed in scarlet and purple, precious stones, pearl. And

/ -
co~ove~,

was able to un{rown

Andthis thing that he was looking at was continually drunkened by the blood
7
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of sBJrts,. For his day, 1i:ii)qgmg was peEiiWWP& CJni Hi "He There were "''lrtyrs

everywhere. The ~y, there was bOilinEJlots of oil. They fed them to
;

the wild beasts, and the animals consumed them. But in this vision - John looks. And, V
"hoever dreamed that such a thing was going to take place. And the angel "as revealing

to him that the end of this harlot

are full of blood of God's people.

- how will she fair so rich, so goddy, her skirts
- 'V

And he gives the ans"er. And the ten horns "hich

overcome, by the

though saw from the beasts. Rememberthe great image of Daniel. The gold, the silver,

the brass, the ten toes. TIle Bible says "ill come with the government being separated

into the different Kingd£ms. And that will be "illingly done.

Not God "ho "ill destroy this harlot - it iSe who destroys her. This is an-- 7
amazing thing as we "atch the course of this world.

'- s v. Q There wa~et\;een th~d all of the powers of evil - that

were extended throughout the history of the world. And yet the lamb is still braver.

TI,e lamb is er kin - but he is th~g of kingyDeut. 10:17. Psalm

136:3. Daniel 2:47.

lie has the supreme pO\;~:: ~he e;rth.

lamb. Not only "ill the lam~of Lords, and King of Kin~ War - and overcome.

But those who are associated with him. Called and cho~en and faithful. Are permitted

to share in the battle and in the victory.

John pictures here the lamb as engaged in the struggle.-- Ile~

)/"'-
2 Cor. 10:3-6.• ••

NOW,WOU want 0m8elWJl%t there it•
you want to get a picture here -
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l.-'

a triwnphant picture as to what is going to be the c~rtainty of the Christian - you

just hang on to this verse here. ~Those I<hoare chosen. and those who are

~tfi)y~ fajt~l. ~ave been chosen ;t God- have you been faithful.

Are you active for him - are you serving him. Doyou daily seek to l;~ for him.
o 7

Does your life count for him.

\
..-""

NowI'll commenton the closing verses here. v.@- we read, and he saith

unto me, the waters I<hich thou sawest, I<here the whore sitteth. are peoples and
\ 7

multj..tWles, and n~.ons and t~s. Well, I<ehave about got that haven't we. There

is this mystery -~s s~U awe:bXton,and th ••}'lUG - the humanrace, the
;

people, the multitudes, the nations, the tongues. So here is the intrusion of all

of the people. And the statement says - just the say thing in a different way. It

helps us to see that here is the humanrace.

It isand lead to its owndestruction.

And that is a symbol of what false religion

lie11, one of these davsan~ AndburnPE;7l<ith fire ••very nature, is going to develop the
"-

going to be devoured - burnt up with fire.-

" ~ This describes the~o~se reliGiOl~ It says that the ten horns

which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall hate the harlot, and~
~

eligions - the

is going to do. Tho/seduce, make drunk with wine and fornication, etc •
.....-- -- - -

" ~ Godhad put in their hearts to fulfill his will. And to :grce to

give their kingdomunto the beast, until the word of Godshall be fulfilled.

And the Q1iCh thou saw:st in the great city, which rgigne@ 9Ui fh~ kings

of the earth.
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they think they are...honoring their God in PO\~er. Mohammad. And theyV -
death other-peolll!t they call heathen. And they may be carrying outare

The people and the,~ ,re going

God is going to be working above all of these and he is g~ing to utilize them as

his )l-l5€nt3. And he is going to bring about his design. Did you know that God could-
us~to bring ahont his design. He COUld~ some people in destroying false

They think they are accomplishing their own purposes. As did the Assyrians.

In

God's purposes.

But the world power and false religion in opposition and plan are going down in

ruin. TIle anti-Christ forces are doomed. And the harlot of Babylon - what I have to

say to you is identical. With the anti-Olrist.

Nowin summary, let me say to you, the _ of the ini~h5W in its

final form is in lloaJoo',;j£li! the great. TIle vast system of error. So likened unto

Christianity. And people are not able to distinguish this. lihen tested by the

80f God. you can discover the cou1!..terfeit that is in a church. Whether or not
V

it is that which is identified with the lamb.

We learn that the

apostate Apostle. Being a mighty

was

hunter. A hunter for the souls

And he was an

of men. Going out~

in the presence of the Lord. He sought to gether a multitude about himself and defied

the co~ands of God. And they joined him in building a city gb{jiW ihat would

reach to Heaven. Now. in-O~ \~e thought about that tower reaching up into

the .5ki~ we can escape the flood and other things. And they called the city

Babel. The gate of God. But it was soon changed by divine judgement to Babylon.

Confusion, unreality.
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lIow we knOlvthat this came fro~ho is a grandson of lIaJil~the Ill:::,orthy

son of Noalt. Who exposed his father's shame. And he was a .::ing lo~r. Anu this

mystic religion spread to surrounding nations. Every,.here there were synlbols of it.

lind it became popular as people followed them.
'l,. .•,1. _ . - fi -;) /f ,"~I ~ ")~>7
,J~ - ,.,Leo (", tv'"-' - °L'<'vt/ II", "t' ,,"c.,. o'W"

0-"(~- -

~RFj:Mtii are still with us eYRn to £hh Oar.

g about id\llatry in this entire little book.

le,Jtcr loUittcILby the

I read a very earnest

yoursel ves from idols."

has

I pick liped I turn to

wrote the book of Revelation.,

a look at this last verse

"'7' Now if
, same ~WhO

, admonitiOll. lIe

For the w<orshipo(Ci1&i s sri rj !J1U1.

worship him in Spirit and in truth.will

you,

It is betweenemuand

yourself, aJ,d God.

God desire,,~'})' rshilLhjm
o 0 inS ..• awoke,last Friday w;~

h~"'ge;- for God in her hear.. S:",e r-ea:::
,,:a:t~:v, a,cd part of M~r, Hav;og no
c:':....rc ... ea.::.<g'ou:1d, the pre .r twen:, •. ,/pa~.

o!~ go: Oli a !Jicycfe and sta eli to nc:~.-F:':e
;'71" l; ~t r ~~ I - . . . .

\

,. "e •• e:.€ •••E Ho.y ~Plrlt g ce,d ",.er ('"I,~OOiJr
pa"k1rg :m. St..e came into ti!e offce a:"o '.i ....
, "ero' 'c' -d" f' '•••••lc C. K r.o me ~oy0 :ead~rg \:ertc les...5.

your soul an~ation by a priest. It "is hetlie!m'---', 7

YOIIneed to~ sa NT en VRWS,?' lind

ean forgi ve y~l'. He em rive rou ~ mu ~ca\,t..

he filled with the _ of his prese!,se. And to

6¥40 him your sins. lie. ~
/ ' I

You need to walk by his side and

love our Lord in Spirit and in truth.

For Godseck;; such to worship him. Little children, keep yourselves from idols.


